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AVNET DESIGN KIT TECHNICAL SUPPORT FILES AND DOWNLOADS WEB ACCESS INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you for purchasing an Avnet design kit. The technical support documents associated with this kit, including the User Guide, Bill of Materials, Schematics, Source Code and Application Notes, are available online. You, the Customer, can access these documents at any time by visiting Avnet's Design Resource Center (“DRC”) at: avnet.com/us/drc/support

On your first visit to the DRC, You will be required to site register before you can download the documents. To get started, select the name of the manufacturer associated with your design kit from the drop down menu. A complete listing of available design kits will appear. Select the kit you purchased. Scroll to the bottom of the design kit page to access the support files. Before you download a file, you will be prompted to login. If you are an existing user, please login. If you are a new user, click on the “Need to sign-up?” text. Please complete the short registration form. Upon completion, be sure to retain your login and password information for future visits to Avnet's DRC. Logging in once, gives you unlimited access to all technical support files and downloads. You will also have the chance to request e-mail notifications whenever there are updates to your design kit.

1 LICENSE AGREEMENT
THE AVNET DESIGN KIT (“DESIGN KIT” OR “PRODUCT”) AND ANY SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION (“DOCUMENTATION” OR “PRODUCT DOCUMENTATION”) IS SUBJECT TO THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT (“LICENSE”). USE OF THE PRODUCT OR DOCUMENTATION SIGNifies ACCEPTANCE OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS LICENSE. THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT ARE IN ADDITION TO THE AVNET CUSTOMER TERMS AND CONDITIONS, WHICH CAN BE VIEWED AT www.avnet.com. THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT WILL CONTROL IN THE EVENT OF A CONFLICT.

1. Limited License. Avnet grants You, the Customer, (“You” “Your” or “Customer”) a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable, license to: (a) use the Product for Your own internal testing, evaluation and design efforts at a single Customer site; (b) create a single derivative work based on the Product using the same semiconductor supplier product or product family as used in the Product; and (c) make, use and sell the Product in a single production unit. No other rights are granted and Avnet and any other Product licensor reserves all rights not specifically granted in this License Agreement. Except as expressly permitted in this License, neither the Design Kit, Documentation, nor any portion may be reverse engineered, disassembled, decompiled, sold, donated, shared, leased, assigned, sublicensed or otherwise transferred by Customer. The term of this License is in effect until terminated. Customer may terminate this license at any time by destroying the Product and all copies of the Product Documentation.

2. Changes. Avnet may make changes to the Product or Product Documentation at any time without notice. Avnet makes no commitment to update or upgrade the Product or Product Documentation and Avnet reserves the right to discontinue the Product or Product Documentation at any time without notice.

3. Limited Warranty. ALL PRODUCTS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND. AVNET MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCTS AND DOCUMENTATION PROVIDED HEREBUNDER. AVNET SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND ANY WARRANTY AGAINST INFRINGEMENT OF ANY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT OF ANY THIRD PARTY WITH REGARD TO THE PRODUCTS AND DOCUMENTATION.

4. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY. CUSTOMER SHALL NOT BE ENTITLED TO AND AVNET WILL NOT LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND OR NATURE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION COSTS, LOSS OF PROFIT OR REVENUE, LOSS OF DATA, PROMOTIONAL OR MANUFACTURING EXPENSES, OVERHEAD, COSTS OR EXPENSES ASSOCIATED WITH WARRANTY OR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INFRINGEMENT CLAIMS, INJURY TO REPUTATION OR LOSS OF CUSTOMERS, EVEN IF AVNET HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. THE PRODUCTS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE NOT DESIGNED, AUTHORIZED OR WARRANTED TO BE SUITABLE FOR USE IN MEDICAL, MILITARY, AIR CRAFT, SPACE OR LIFE SUPPORT EQUIPMENT NOR IN APPLICATIONS WHERE FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE PRODUCTS CAN REASONABLY BE EXPECTED TO RESULT IN A PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH OR SEVERE PROPERTY OR ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE. INCLUSION OR USE OF PRODUCTS IN SUCH EQUIPMENT OR APPLICATIONS, WITHOUT PRIOR AUTHORIZATION IN WRITING OF AVNET, IS NOT PERMITTED AND IS AT CUSTOMER’S OWN RISK. CUSTOMER AGREES TO FULLY INDEMNIFY AVNET FOR ANY DAMAGES RESULTING FROM SUCH INCLUSION OR USE.
5. **LIMITATION OF DAMAGES.** CUSTOMER’S RECOVERY FROM AVNET FOR ANY CLAIM SHALL NOT EXCEED CUSTOMER’S PURCHASE PRICE FOR THE PRODUCT GIVING RISE TO SUCH CLAIM IRRESPECTIVE OF THE NATURE OF THE CLAIM, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, WARRANTY, OR OTHERWISE.

6. **INDEMNIFICATION.** AVNET SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR AND CUSTOMER SHALL INDEMNIFY, DEFEND AND HOLD AVNET HARMLESS FROM ANY CLAIMS BASED ON AVNET’S COMPLIANCE WITH CUSTOMER’S DESIGNS, SPECIFICATIONS OR INSTRUCTIONS, OR MODIFICATION OF ANY PRODUCT BY PARTIES OTHER THAN AVNET, OR USE IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER PRODUCTS.

7. **U.S. Government Restricted Rights.** The Product and Product Documentation are provided with “RESTRICTED RIGHTS.” If the Product and Product Documentation and related technology or documentation are provided to or made available to the United States Government, any use, duplication, or disclosure by the United States Government is subject to restrictions applicable to proprietary commercial computer software as set forth in FAR 52.227-14 and DFAR 252.227-7013, et seq., its successor and other applicable laws and regulations. Use of the Product by the United States Government constitutes acknowledgment of the proprietary rights of Avnet and any third parties. No other governments are authorized to use the Product without written agreement of Avnet and applicable third parties.

8. **Ownership.** Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Avnet or Avnet’s licensors are the sole and exclusive owner of all Intellectual Property Rights in the Licensed Materials, and Licensee shall acquire no right, title, or interest in the Licensed Materials, other than any rights expressly granted in this Agreement.

9. **Intellectual Property.** All trademarks, service marks, logos, slogans, domain names and trade names (collectively "Marks") are the properties of their respective owners. Avnet disclaims any proprietary interest in Marks other than its own. Avnet and AV design logos are registered trademarks and service marks of Avnet, Inc. Avnet’s Marks may be used only with the prior written permission of Avnet, Inc.

10. **General.** The terms and conditions set forth in the License Agreement or at www.avnet.com will apply notwithstanding any conflicting, contrary or additional terms and conditions in any purchase order, sales acknowledgement confirmation or other document. If there is any conflict, the terms of this License Agreement will control. This License may not be assigned by Customer, by operation of law, merger or otherwise, without the prior written consent of Avnet and any attempted or purported assignment shall be void. Licensee understands that portions of the Licensed Materials may have been licensed to Avnet from third parties and that such third parties are intended beneficiaries of the provisions of this Agreement. In the event any of the provisions of this Agreement are for any reason determined to be void or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will remain in full effect. This constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the use of this Product, and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous understandings or agreements, written or oral, regarding such subject matter. No waiver or modification is effective unless agreed to in writing and signed by authorized representatives of both parties. The obligations, rights, terms and conditions shall be binding on the parties and their respective successors and assigns. The License Agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Arizona excluding any law or principle, which would apply the law of any other jurisdiction. The United Nations Convention for the International Sale of Goods shall not apply.
2 Introduction
This guide provides detailed information for getting started with the Avnet's 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to ZedBoard, MicroZed (with a supported Carrier Card), or Zynq Mini-ITX platform. This kit provides engineers with everything needed to develop products with interactive GUIs and touchscreen capabilities. The kit combines a 1280 x 800 WXGA TFT-LCD display with a PCAP touch sensor overlay, I2C touch controller, LED backlight supply, haptic feedback driver, 3-axis accelerometer and all the necessary cables for connecting to a development board.

The 10-inch Touch Display Kit is supported by the www.microzed.org community website where users can download kit documentation and reference designs as well as collaborate with other engineers also working on Zynq designs.

This Getting Started Guide will proceed through the steps to setup the 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to ZedBoard, MicroZed (with a supported Carrier Card), or Zynq Mini-ITX platform and run the out-of-box demonstration.

2.1 Additional Documentation
Additional information and documentation on Xilinx's Zynq®-7000 All Programmable SoCs can be found at www.xilinx.com/zynq. Additional information and documentation on ZedBoard can be found at www.zedboard.org. Additional information and documentation on MicroZed (with a supported Carrier Card) or Zynq Mini-ITX platform can be found at www.microzed.org.
2.2 What’s Inside the Box

- 10-inch LCD Touch Display Assembly
  - Ampire LVDS 10.1 inch WXGA TFT-LCD with LED backlight
  - Integrated Projected Capacitive (PCAP) touch overlay
  - Integrated PCAP controller flex tail
- Samsung Linear Resonant Actuator (LRA) for haptics
- ZED LCD Interface Interposer Board
- Standard DisplayPort to Mini DisplayPort Cable
- 12V Power Supply
- Quick Start instructions

2.3 What’s Available Online

- Development Kit Home Page - http://www.microzed.org
- Reference Designs
- Reference software and link to source code file repository
- Schematics
- BOMs
- Technical Documentation

3 Getting Started
This 10-inch Touch Display Kit uses “Quick Start” demonstration applications for ZedBoard, MicroZed, or Zynq Mini-ITX targets, which is included in the Web download documentation package. You can run this demo by following the directions below for the appropriate target board.
3.1 **Booting the 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to ZedBoard™**

1. Download the Quick Start Demo SD Image from the website [http://www.zedboard.org](http://www.zedboard.org).
2. Un-zip, copy and paste the /ZEDBOARD/BOOT.bin file onto your SD Card. Plug the SD Card into the SD card slot (J12) on ZedBoard.
3. If not previously done, use the instructions available on [http://www.zedboard.org](http://www.zedboard.org) to download and install the Cypress CY7C64225 USB-to-UART driver.
4. Connect the UART port of ZedBoard (J14) to a PC using the MicroUSB cable.
5. Ensure the following ZedBoard jumper settings are set.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIO6</th>
<th>MIO5</th>
<th>MIO4</th>
<th>MIO3</th>
<th>MIO2</th>
<th>VADJ</th>
<th>JP6</th>
<th>JP2</th>
<th>OTHERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GND</td>
<td>3V3</td>
<td>3V3</td>
<td>GND</td>
<td>GND</td>
<td>1V8</td>
<td>SHORTED</td>
<td>SHORTED</td>
<td>OPEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Attach the Zed LCD Interface into JC1 and JD1 on ZedBoard.
7. Attach the provided DisplayPort cable from the Zed LCD Interface to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter on the back of the LCD assembly.
8. Connect 12V power to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter on the back of the LCD assembly. Make sure the ZedBoard power switch (SW8) is off. Connect 12V power supply to ZedBoard.

10. Turn ZedBoard power switch (SW8) ON. The green POWER LED (LD13) on ZedBoard should illuminate.
11. After about 2 seconds, the blue DONE LED (LD12) on ZedBoard should illuminate and the “Configuring System Please Wait” screen should appear.

![Image of the screen showing the process of configuring the system]

12. Wait approximately 10 seconds for the system configuration to complete and for the touch screen to calibrate its internal DAC.

13. When booting for the first time, you will be asked to calibrate the touch panel on the LCD Assembly. Calibration is performed by pressing on the sequence of three target images (shown below). The calibration data will be saved to QSPI flash on ZedBoard.
14. After calibration, the LCD Assembly should display this image.

![LCD Assembly Image]

15. You will be able to draw black dots on the panel by touching the LCD Assembly with your finger.
3.2 Running the Display Kit Demo on ZedBoard

1. Use Device Manager to determine the COM Port. Open a Terminal Program and configure to 115200/8/n/1/n.
2. Reset the Zynq SoC on ZedBoard by pressing and releasing the PS-RST button (BTN7).
3. In the Terminal Window, a simple standalone image (shown below) should boot with functionality that demonstrates the basic capabilities of the 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to ZedBoard.
4. Type “help” to see the command options available. You should see this:

```
        Test-based Console for
        Zed Display Kit Demonstration

General Commands:
  colorbars  Display colorbars pattern to display
  control    Display control panel
  calibrate  Calibrate touch
  delay      Unit for specified delay
  help       Print the Top-level menu Help Screen
  iic        IIC accesses on Zed Display Kit
  uhdma      Display UDMA status
  logo       Display logo to display
  mem        Memory accesses
  quit       Exit console (if applicable)
  verbose    Toggle verbosity on/off
```

5. Type the “colorbars” command. You should see this on the LCD Assembly.

6. Type the “logo” command. You should see the original image shown at startup.
7. Type the “control start” command. The image shown below allows the user to control the status of LED0-LED7 on ZedBoard while monitoring the status of SW0-SW7 and BTNU, BTNC, BTND, BTN R and BTN L on ZedBoard.

![Image of ZedBoard interface]

8. Users can switch between the “control” and “colorbars” by pressing the following BTN8 or BTN9 on ZedBoard.

9. When you are done, run the command “quit” and then disconnect the USB cable from ZedBoard.

**Congratulations!**

You have now run the 10-inch Touch Display Kit reference design through ZedBoard to exercise the LCD Assembly’s capabilities. Using this fully functional standalone reference design, you can leverage the underlying low level design to accelerate your own Zynq application development.
3.3 Booting the 10-inch Touch Display Kit with MicroZed with I/O Carrier

NOTE: Running the following demonstration requires attaching MicroZed to the I/O Carrier Card. More information on the I/O Carrier Card can be found at http://www.microzed.org.

1. Download the Quick Start Demo SD Image from the website http://www.microzed.org.
2. Un-zip, copy and paste the /MZ7010_IOCC/BOOT.bin file onto your microSD card. (If you are using the MicroZed 7020 SOM rather than the 7010 version, use the /MZ7020_IOCC/BOOT.bin file instead) Plug the microSD card into the microSD card slot (J6) on MicroZed.
3. Ensure the following MicroZed jumper settings are set for microSD booting.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JP1</td>
<td>JP2</td>
<td>JP3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Attach the MicroZed to the I/O Carrier Card.
5. Set the I/O Carrier Card VADJ select jumper (CON4) to 1-2 position to select the 3.3V setting.
6. Attach the Zed LCD Interface into JA and JB on the I/O Carrier Card.
7. Attach the DisplayPort cable from the Zed LCD Interface to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter on the back of the LCD assembly.
8. Make sure the I/O Carrier Card power switch (SW5) is off. Connect the 5V power supply to the I/O Carrier Card.
9. Connect 12V power supply to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter (CON4) on the back of the LCD assembly.
10. Verify cable connections and jumper positions.

11. Turn I/O Carrier Card power switch (SW5) ON. The green Power Good LED (D5) on MicroZed and the green Power Good LED (LED10) should illuminate.
12. After about 2 seconds, the blue Done LED (D2) on MicroZed and the blue DONE LED (LED9) on the I/O Carrier Card should illuminate and the “Configuring System Please Wait” screen should appear.

13. Wait approximately 10 seconds for the system configuration to complete and for the touch screen to calibrate its internal DAC.

14. When booting for the first time, you will be asked to calibrate the touch panel on the LCD Assembly. Calibration is performed by pressing on the sequence of three target images (shown below). The calibration data will be saved to the MicroZed's QSPI flash.
15. After calibration, the LCD Assembly should display this image.

16. You will be able to draw black dots on the panel by pressing the LCD Assembly with your finger.
3.4 Running the Display Kit Demo on MicroZed with I/O Carrier

NOTE: Running the following demonstration requires attaching MicroZed to the I/O Carrier Card. More information on the I/O Carrier Card can be found at http://www.microzed.org.

1. If not previously done, use the instructions available on http://www.microzed.org to download and install the Silicon Labs CP2104 USB-to-UART driver.
2. Connect the UART port of MicroZed (J2) to a PC using the MicroUSB cable.
3. Use Device Manager to determine the COM Port. Open a Terminal Program and configure to 115200/8/n/1/n.
4. Reset the Zynq SoC on MicroZed by pressing and releasing the RST button (SW2) on the MicroZed SOM.
5. In the Terminal Window, a simple standalone image (shown below) should boot with functionality that demonstrates the basic capabilities of the 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to MicroZed (with I/O Carrier Card).
6. Type “help” to see the command options available. You should see this:

```
  General Commands:
  colorbars  Display colorbar pattern to display
  control   Display control panel
  calibrate Calibrate touch
  delay     Wait for specified delay
  help      Print the Top-Level menu Help Screen
  iic       IIC accesses on Zed Display Kit
  udma      Display UDMA status
  logo      Display logo to display
  mem       Memory accesses
  quit      Exit console (if applicable)
  verbose   Toggle verbosity on/off
```

7. Type the "colorbars" command. You should see this on the LCD Assembly.

8. Type the “logo” command. You should see the original image shown at startup.
9. Type the “control start” command. The image shown below allows the user to control the status of LED1-LED8 on the I/O Carrier Card while monitoring the status of SW1 and BTN1-BTN4 on the I/O Carrier Card.

![Image of LED and buttons]

10. Users can switch between the “control” and “colorbars” by pressing SW1 button on MicroZed SOM.

11. When you are done, run the command “quit” and then disconnect the USB cable from MicroZed. Turn power off

Congratulations!

You have now run the 10-inch Touch Display Kit reference design through MicroZed (with I/O Carrier Card) to exercise the LCD Assembly's capabilities. Using this fully functional standalone reference design, you can leverage the underlying low level design to accelerate your own Zynq application development.
3.5 Booting the 10-inch Touch Display Kit with MicroZed with FMC Carrier

NOTE: Running the following demonstration requires attaching MicroZed to the FMC Carrier Card. More information on the FMC Carrier Card can be found at http://www.microzed.org.

1. Download the Quick Start Demo SD Image from the website http://www.microzed.org.
2. Un-zip, copy and paste the /MZ7010_FMCCC/BOOT.bin file onto your microSD card. (If you are using the MicroZed 7020 SOM rather than the 7010 version, use the /MZ7020_FMCCC/BOOT.bin file instead) Plug the microSD card into the microSD card slot (J6) on MicroZed.
3. Ensure the following MicroZed jumper settings are set for microSD booting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JP1</th>
<th>JP2</th>
<th>JP3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Attach the MicroZed to the FMC Carrier Card.
5. Set the FMC Carrier Card VADJ select jumper (J6) to 1-2 position to select the 3.3V setting.
6. Attach the Zed LCD Interface into JA and JB on the FMC Carrier Card.
7. Attach the DisplayPort cable from the Zed LCD Interface to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter on the back of the LCD assembly.
8. Make sure the FMC Carrier Card power switch (SW3) is off. Connect the 12V power supply to the FMC Carrier Card.
9. Connect 12V power supply to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter (CON4) on the back of the LCD assembly.
10. Verify cable connections and jumper positions.

11. Turn FMC Carrier Card power switch (SW3) ON. The green Power Good LED (D5) on MicroZed and the green Power Good LED (LED6) should illuminate.
12. After about 2 seconds, the blue Done LED (D2) on MicroZed and the blue Done LED (LED5) on the FMC Carrier Card should illuminate and the “Configuring System Please Wait” screen should appear.

![Configuring System](image)

13. Wait approximately 10 seconds for the system configuration to complete and for the touch screen to calibrate its internal DAC.
14. When booting for the first time, you will be asked to calibrate the touch panel on the LCD Assembly. Calibration is performed by pressing on the sequence of three target images (shown below). The calibration data will be saved to the MicroZed’s QSPI flash.

![Calibration Target Images](image)
15. After calibration, the LCD Assembly should display this image.

![AVNET microZed 10-inch Zed Touch Display Kit](image)

16. You will be able to draw black dots on the panel by pressing the LCD Assembly with your finger.
3.6 Running the Display Kit Demo on MicroZed with FMC Carrier

NOTE: Running the following demonstration requires attaching MicroZed to the FMC Carrier Card. More information on the FMC Carrier Card can be found at http://www.microzed.org.

1. If not previously done, use the instructions available on http://www.microzed.org to download and install the Silicon Labs CP2104 USB-to-UART driver.
2. Connect the UART port of MicroZed (J2) to a PC using the MicroUSB cable.
3. Use Device Manager to determine the COM Port. Open a Terminal Program and configure to 115200/8/n/1/n.
4. Reset the Zynq SoC on MicroZed by pressing and releasing the RST button (SW2) on the MicroZed SOM.
5. In the Terminal Window, a simple standalone image (shown below) should boot with functionality that demonstrates the basic capabilities of the 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to MicroZed (with FMC Carrier Card).
6. Type “help” to see the command options available. You should see this:

7. Type the “colorbars” command. You should see this on the LCD Assembly.

8. Type the “logo” command. You should see the original image shown at startup.
9. Type the “control start” command. The image shown below allows the user to control the status of LED1-LED4 while monitoring the status of BTN1-BTN2 on the FMC Carrier Card.

![Image of LED and BTN controls]

10. Users can switch between the “control” and “colorbars” by pressing SW1 button on MicroZed SOM.
11. When you are done, run the command “quit” and then disconnect the USB cable from MicroZed. Turn power off.

**Congratulations!**

You have now run the 10-inch Touch Display Kit reference design through MicroZed (with FMC Carrier Card) to exercise the LCD Assembly’s capabilities. Using this fully functional standalone reference design, you can leverage the underlying low level design to accelerate your own Zynq application development.
3.7 Booting the 10-inch Touch Display Kit with MicroZed with EMBV Carrier

NOTE: Running the following demonstration requires attaching MicroZed to the Embedded Vision (EMBV) Carrier Card. More information on the EMBV Carrier Card can be found at [http://www.microzed.org](http://www.microzed.org).

1. Download the Quick Start Demo SD Image from the website [http://www.microzed.org](http://www.microzed.org).
2. Unzip, copy and paste the /MZ7010_EMBV/BOOT.bin file onto your microSD card. (If you are using the MicroZed 7020 SOM rather than the 7010 version, use the /MZ7020_EMBV/BOOT.bin file instead) Plug the microSD card into the microSD card slot (J6) on MicroZed.
3. Ensure the following MicroZed jumper settings are set for microSD booting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>JP1</th>
<th>JP2</th>
<th>JP3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Attach the MicroZed to the EMBV Carrier Card.
5. Attach the Zed LCD Interface into JD and JC on the EMBV Carrier Card.
6. Attach the DisplayPort cable from the Zed LCD Interface to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter on the back of the LCD assembly.
7. Make sure the EMBV Carrier Card power switch (SW2) is off. Connect the 5V power supply or POE power to the EMBV Carrier Card.
8. Connect 12V power supply to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter (CON4) on the back of the LCD assembly.
10. Turn FMC Carrier Card power switch (SW2) ON. The green Power Good LED (D5) and the green Power Good LED (LED6) should illuminate.

11. After about 2 seconds, the blue Done LED (D2) on MicroZed and the blue Done LED (LED2) on the EMBV Carrier Card should illuminate and the “Configuring System Please Wait” screen should appear.

12. Wait approximately 10 seconds for the system configuration to complete and for the touch screen to calibrate its internal DAC.

13. When booting for the first time, you will be asked to calibrate the touch panel on the LCD Assembly. Calibration is performed by pressing on the sequence of three target images (shown below). The calibration data will be saved to the MicroZed’s QSPI flash.
14. After calibration, the LCD Assembly should display this image.

![Image of AVNET microZed 10-inch Zed Touch Display Kit]

15. You will be able to draw black dots on the panel by pressing the LCD Assembly with your finger.
3.8 Running the Display Kit Demo on MicroZed with EMBV Carrier

NOTE: Running the following demonstration requires attaching MicroZed to the Embedded Vision (EMBV) Carrier Card. More information on the EMBV Carrier Card can be found at http://www.microzed.org.

1. If not previously done, use the instructions available on http://www.microzed.org to download and install the Silicon Labs CP2104 USB-to-UART driver.
2. Connect the UART port of MicroZed (J2) to a PC using the MicroUSB cable.
3. Use Device Manager to determine the COM Port. Open a Terminal Program and configure to 115200/8/n/1/n.
4. Reset the Zynq SoC on MicroZed by pressing and releasing the RST button (SW2) on the MicroZed SOM.
5. In the Terminal Window, a simple standalone image (shown below) should boot with functionality that demonstrates the basic capabilities of the 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to MicroZed (with EMBV Carrier Card).
6. Type “help” to see the command options available. You should see this:

```
--- Text-based Console for
Zed Display Kit Demonstration
---
General Commands:
colorbars
control
calibrates
quit
help
idea
logo
next
```

7. Type the “colorbars” command. You should see this on the LCD Assembly.

8. Type the “logo” command. You should see the original image shown at startup.
9. Type the “control start” command. The image shown below allows the user to control the status of LED0-LED1 while monitoring the status of BTN0-BTN1 on the EMBV Carrier Card.

10. Users can switch between the “control” and “colorbars” by pressing SW1 button on MicroZed SOM.
11. When you are done, run the command “quit” and then disconnect the USB cable from MicroZed. Turn power off.

**Congratulations!**

You have now run the 10-inch Touch Display Kit reference design through MicroZed (with EMBV Carrier Card) to exercise the LCD Assembly’s capabilities. Using this fully functional standalone reference design, you can leverage the underlying low level design to accelerate your own Zynq application development.
3.9 Booting the 10-inch Touch Display Kit with Zynq Mini-ITX

1. Download the Quick Start Demo SD Image from the website [http://www.microzed.org](http://www.microzed.org).
2. Un-zip, copy and paste the /MITXZ7045/BOOT.bin file onto your microSD card. (If you are using the Zynq Mini-ITX 7Z100 rather than the 7Z045 version, use the /MITXZ7100/BOOT.bin file instead) Plug the microSD card into the microSD card slot (J6) on Zynq Mini-ITX.
3. Ensure the following Mini-ITX jumper settings are set for microSD booting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SW7 1</th>
<th>SW7 2</th>
<th>SW7 3</th>
<th>SW7 4</th>
<th>SW7 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>ON</td>
<td>ON</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Set I2C mode select jumper (JP12) to 1-2 position which selects Programmable Logic I2C master mode.
5. Set the VADJ select jumper (JP7) to 3-4 position to select the 2.5V setting.
6. Attach the DisplayPort cable to the ALI3 display connector (P3) connector on Zynq Mini-ITX.
7. Attach the other end of the DisplayPort cable to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter on the back of the LCD assembly.
8. Make sure the Zynq Mini-ITX power switch (SW12) is off. Connect the ITX power supply to the Zynq Mini-ITX platform.
9. Connect 12V power supply to the ALI3 Ampire10 Adapter (CON4) on the back of the LCD assembly.
10. Turn the Zynq Mini-ITX power switch (SW12) ON. The green power rail LEDs (D18-D25) should illuminate.

11. After about 2 seconds, the blue Done LED (D3) on Zynq Mini-ITX should illuminate and the “Configuring System Please Wait” screen should appear.

12. Wait approximately 10 seconds for the system configuration to complete and for the touch screen to calibrate its internal DAC.

13. When booting for the first time, you will be asked to calibrate the touch panel on the LCD Assembly. Calibration is performed by pressing on the sequence of three target images (shown below). The calibration data will be saved to the Zynq Mini-ITX QSPI flash.
14. After calibration, the LCD Assembly should display this image.

![Image of Zynq Mini-ITX](image.jpg)

15. You will be able to draw black dots on the panel by pressing the LCD Assembly with your finger.
3.10 Running the Display Kit Demo on Mini-ITX

1. If not previously done, use the instructions available on http://www.microzed.org to download and install the Silicon Labs CP2104 USB-to-UART driver.
2. Connect the UART port of Zynq Mini-ITX (J7) to a PC using the MicroUSB cable.
3. Use Device Manager to determine the COM Port. Open a Terminal Program and configure to 115200/8/n/1/n.
4. Reset the Zynq SoC on Mini-ITX by pressing and releasing the PS_POR# button (SW8).
5. In the Terminal Window, a simple standalone application (shown below) should boot with functionality that demonstrates the basic capabilities of the 10-inch Touch Display Kit attached to Zynq Mini-ITX.

![Terminal Window](image)
6. Type “help” to see the command options available. You should see this:

```
General Commands:
cal  con  del  hi  lic  sex  log  men  gui  ver
```

7. Type the “colorbars” command. You should see this on the LCD Assembly.

8. Type the “logo” command. You should see the original image shown at startup.

```
AVNET Zynq Mini-ITX
10-inch Zed Touch Display Kit
```
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9. Type the “control start” command. The image shown below allows the user to control the user LEDs D4- D11 while monitoring the status of SW3-SW6 buttons and SW2 switch on the Zynq Mini-ITX.

10. When you are done, run the command “quit” and then disconnect the USB cable from Zynq Mini-ITX. Turn power off.

Congratulations!

You have now run the 10-inch Touch Display Kit reference design using the Zynq Mini-ITX platform to exercise the LCD Assembly’s capabilities. Using this fully functional standalone reference design, you can leverage the underlying low level design to accelerate your own Zynq application development.
4 Getting Help and Support
Contact Avnet Support for any questions regarding the Avnet 10-inch Touch Display Kit reference design or kit hardware at http://www.microzed.org.

The latest source files for the Quick Start Demo SD Image targeting the Xilinx Vivado Design Suite are available on the Avnet Github repository. For instructions on how to obtain the source code for a particular Reference Design/Tutorial, please see the PDF documentation included with the Reference Design/Tutorial archive downloaded from the http://www.microzed.org Reference Design/Tutorial page.